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 This paper repo応。n a study which compared backchamelling behavior in tum－taking of

』apanese Speake㎎of Eng1ish（』SE’s）with Canadian Native Speake帽。f Eng1ish（NSEls）．The
resu1ts showed a marked diHerence in backchanne1utterances between the two groups with

the JSE’s accounting for as much砥three times the NSE totaL Backchameuing refe鵬to sig－

nals both verbal and non－verbal，given by heare肥to indicate that they are iouowing what is

being said．Aithough backchannelling utterances are not considered tums，according to Dun－

can（1972）．they‘comphse a large and comp1ex set of signalsl which‘may pa血icipate in a va一

㎡e蚊。f communication functions，induding the regulation of speaking tums’．Thus back－

cha㎜e11mg piays a cruclal ro1e m tum－takmg Fuれhe㎜ore1t has pedagoglcal mp11cauons

for inter｛ultural communication since backchamelling cou1d be perceived differently by dト

ve旧e cultural groups－Therefore while in Japanese discou帽e backchanne11ing or oたuc〃is ex－

pected from a competent speaker or the ianguage，in other cu1tures it cou1d be interpreted as

an inte㎜ption oreven an attempt to take the tum away from the speaker，or change the

topic．Thus in the1anguage dassroom raising studentsl awareness of its di肘erent use and peト

。eption by dive帽e cultural groups is important in order to minimize possib1e misunde㎎tand－

ing and to ensure smoother inteト。ultural communication．

Keywo州s：backchame11ing，αたuc凧intmsive interruption，cooperative inte㎜ptiOn

                         （Received September13．2000）

               抄     録

 本稿は日本語を母語とする人の英語と、カナダ人で英語を母語とする人の話す英語の
ターンテイキングにみられる、バックチャネリングを比較した研究を報告す糺研究の結
果、両者のバックチャネリングを比べると、日本語を母語とする人の方が3倍もの頻度で
バックチャネリングを使うなど、顕著な違いがみられた。バックチャネリングは、聞き手
が相手の言うことに、ついていっている事を示す発話やしぐさと定義される。バックチャ
ネリングは、ターンとは一般には考えられていないが、ダンカン（1972）によるとバック
チャネリングは「複雑かつ多くのシグナルの集合であり、会話のターンのコントロールも
含む様々なコミュミケーション機能に登場する。」このようにバックチャネリングはター
ンテイキングにも重要な役割をもっていると考えられる。さらに、バックチャネリングが
文化間で異なった受けとめられ方をする、という点から、異文化間コミュミケーションの
教育の上でも重要である。日本語の談話で、バックチャネリング、すなわちあいづちは、
当然と受けとめられるのに対し、別の文化では相手の話のじゃま、ターンをあいてから取
り上げる、話題をかえようとするかのように受けとられることもある。しかるに、語学教
育のなかでも、誤解を避けスムーズなコミュミケーションのために、この問題をとりあげ
る必要がある。

キーワード：バックチャネリング、あいづち
（2000年9月13日 受理）
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BaCkCh㎜me11i㎜g皿雌㎜㏄8iml㎜m・一州mg

   This paper repo血。n a study conducted in』apan，which compared backchanneuing be－

havior in tum－taking of』apanese Speaker of English（NSE’s）with Canadian Native Speake帽

。f English（NSEls）．Backchanneuing refe帽to signals both verbal and non－vel’bai，9iven by

heare帽to indicate that they are iouowing what is being said．A1though backchanne11ing utteト

ances are not consldered tums，accordmg to Duncan（1972）、they“compnse a1arge and

comp1ex set or signals”which“may palticipate in a vahe蚊。f communication量unctions，in－

duding the regulation of speaking tums”．Thus backchannelling plays a cmcial role in tum－

taking－Fu血hemore ithas pedagogica1implications iorcros舳1tural communication since

backchanne11ing cou1d be perceived different1y by dive肥e cultural groups．Thereiore whi1e in

』apanese discou帽e backchannelling orαた〃。〃is expected from a competent speaker of the

language，in other cu1tures it could be interpreted as an intemption or even an attempt to

take the tum away from the speaker，or change the topic－Thus in the Ianguage c1欄room

raising students’awareness of its di肘erent use and I〕erception by dive備e cultura1groups is im－

po血ant in orderto minimize possible misunde耐anding and to ensure smoother inteκultural

COmmuniCatiOn．

   As mentioned earlier backchannelling involves non－verbal signa1s such as eye contact，

nods，smiles and body gestures．Tannen refe困to the importance of eye gaze as a non－verbal

backchame1oピlistene鴨hip’σamen，1983）．In addition，expressions commoniy used in

English conve晒ation like‘uhuh’，‘mmm1．‘yeah’，encourage a speaker to continue．Duncan

（1972）also obselved sentence completions－where the listener comp1eted the speaker’s sen－

tence；requests ror da舳。ation and a b㎡ef restatement by the hearer of the speaker’s imme－

diate1y preceding thought which could be induded as backchanne1signals．

   Backchame1utterances are not intended to take the tum away from the culTent speaker．

In fact Duncan（1972），states that when a speaker makes a tum yielding signal，“the back－

chamel is often used by the hearer to avoid taking his speaking tum”．Sometimes it is not

c1ear whether such sounds are just encourage帽。r an attempt to take the floor．In fact some

researche鵬，such as Edelsky（1981），argue that these constitute actua1tums．The lype oi back－

cha㎜elli㎎useddependsonthesettinge．gl，whetheritisan infomalgatheH㎎o“hendsor

a iomal business meeting．Backchamelling could also diHer according to the ro1e of the

speake帽and heare困e－g－with audiences at a conceれ，or paれidpants of a religious ceremony，

compared to a group discussion．

   Coulthard，Montgomely and Brazi1（1981），see backchanne1utterances as suppo血ive

acts and dass卯them into three types：acknowlegement such as‘yeah’，’uhuh’，‘mmm’with

fa11ing intonation and low key；acceptance such aポyeah1，‘okay’，‘yeah’．‘i know’，’oh l see’，

etc－and endo帽ement such as． 凾?≠?P，一that1s a point’or‘you’re quite right yes’．
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Wa皿du閉ga1a＝丁阯m－taking－a comparatiΨe副udy o‘backchannelli皿g beh洲ior oi」apanese and N副iΨe Speake旧。I English

   There is aIso evidence that backchameuing behavior difie㎎by culture．The exampIes of

』apanese（Lo C譜tr01987，Maynard1986．1990），Spanish（Scarce㎜a，1983）and Ame㎡cans（Lo

Castm1987），are cases in point．Lo C跳tro makes the assertion that to be recognized as a com－

petent speaker o口apanese，one must use backchannelling or oた〃。〃such a∬o de舳ηe．“T0

do otherwise would be impolite to one’s conve帽ation pa血ner．It a1so seems one would be

judged as being too assertive not using oj別。〃not showing enough deference to the speaker”

（Lo Castr01987＝p102）一1n herstudy comparing backchanneuing behavior oi』SE1s and NSE1s，

Lo Castro found a greatel－use oi and a greatelI variety oi aizuchi in』apanese than in American

English．Sheatt㎡butesthistothe』apanese emphasison grouphamonyand cooperatioパto

showsuppo血。fandattachvaiuetoonthepa血。fthelistener”．Funhemoreasintempti㎎a

speaker ior darification is considered rude，“ojzucハf sewes in the continuer Iunction signal－

ing that the speaker should go on－The1istener may allow the speaker to hold the Hoor ior a

1onger pehod oI time”（Lo Castr01987＝pl lO）．Lo Castro also obseπed that ior English speak－

ing foreigne旧1iving in』apan，“the frequency of ojz口。〃increases as the foreigner becomes

more‘鰍≠垂≠獅奄嘯?пh’（Lo Castr01987：plOl）．

   Maynard comparing the use oi backchannel expressions in」apanese conve肥ations with

those in Amel．ican English in40dyadic casua1conve帽ations，concluded that“in』apanese

casua1conve帽ation．1istener’s response such as brief comments and head movements occur

iaT more irequently that in comparable American situations”（Maynard1990＝p．39ひ

    ln hercms㏄ulturalstudyofintemptions．Murata（1992），dividesintemptionsinto1wo

categohes：‘intrusive’intemptions（lrs）and‘cooperative’intemptions（C『s）一Sheseesthe

latter as a su㎞et oi backchannel signals，where the listeneポ‘joins the speaker’s utterance by

suppIying a word or phrase for which the speaker is searching”一She draws a simila㎡ty be－

tween CI’s and backchanne11ing，where the pu叩。se is to encourage the speaker by showing

interest，revea1ing listene帽hip and paれicipation。“There is no intention㎝the inte㎜pterls

side to change topics or trespass on the speaker’s territoriality”．Murata however cautions th6t

even this cooperative inteπuption cou1d be interpreted a∫being threatening or distul’bing in

ce血ain cultures，where the‘teπitohal imperative’、‘deference’and‘independence’are highly

valued（Mul．ata1992：p．399）一

    For the pu叩。se oi this study，the definition oi backchannel utterances was based on

Duncan’s obsewations；utterances showing iistene帽hip inciuding sentence comp1etions，re－

quests iorda舳。ation and brief restatemen広一

R㏄e㎜C11me皿0d

   Two discussion groups of three speake応each were set up－The fi応t group consisted of

three』apanese Speake帽。f English（JSEls）A，B and C，and the second group consisted of

three Native Speake肥。f Engiish（NSE’s）D，E and F－The groups were given three topics X，Y
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and Z and asked to discuss each topic－or fifteen minutes．Both groups were given the same

predeteminedtopics，presentedinthesameorder－Thetopicwasrevealedimmediatelyp㎡or

to the discussion．The topics were discussed in the same order in each group，viz．X，Y and Z．

The topics were chosen so as not to give one group an unfair advantage over the other．There－

iore care was taken in choosing topics that were not too cu1ture spedfic or taboo and where

much background infomation was not necessaW，They were topics which the p舳icpan底

。ould imagine based on their own day－to－day experiences．The topics were＝

X＝Leisure and ente血ainment in the year2050

Y＝Lifestylesintheyear2050

Z：Employment in the year2050

The discussions were recorded on audio tape－The recorded discussions were then tran－

scribed and analyzed for backchanne11ing．

   The rationa1e for using three paれicipan携per group was the speech event under study

was．獅≠狽浮窒≠?conve帽ation among什iends（McLaughlin，1984，Ch．7）一Three was therefore con－

sidered an optimum number for the study which was based on audio recordings only，mak－

ing transcribing more manageabie．With larger groups，there is also the possibility of the con－

ve肥ation breaking down into two－par1y exchanges（Langford1994，p108）．

umi一州0m80r血e爬㏄㎜C11me血0d

a．Smau samp1e size：The discou旧e analyzed was3舳een minute conve帽ations for each

   group－Whi1e more recordingswith more groupswou1d improve accuracy，it would have

   been more difficult to control the variab1es hence compromising・intemai va1id吋（Nu－

   nan，1992）．

b．Samp1e蚊pe i－e．NSE－NSE vs－JSE一』SE：The study did not obsewe NSE一』SE and NS』一NS』in－

   teraction．ln the1atter case the problem of equivalence would pose a problem i－e－

   whether the specific featwes dealt with in this study would be comparabie when the1an－

   guage o｛communication is diHerent ior the two groups．

c．Audio recordings on1y：unroれunately it was not possib1e to make video recordings of

   the discussions ior practical reasons．Video recordings would improve transcribing－and

   coding－accuracy．lt wouid also show non－verbal interaction which plays an impohant

   role in spoken communication－However the affect of recording equipment being vis・

   ib－e．on the behavior of participants．especia11y video，is a consideration in derense of

   not using video recording．

d．Contrived nature of the conversations：the type ol conve帽ation that was analyzed，al－

   though defined as‘natural conve曜ation in controHed environments’（McLaughlin，1984，

   Ch－7）were neve血heless contrived，Although both groups conducted the conve帽ations

   in an infoma1setting，the paれicipan携were aware that their conve醐tions were to be
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Wa皿duraga1日1丁阯m・taki㎎・a comparatiΨe stud｝o正b日。kcha皿ndli㎎behaΨiomi」apan説and N副iwe Speake嘔。f E㎎lish

   anaiyzed．”Subject behavior can be expected to be more than usua11y pmdent and cau－

   tious”．．。“confoming behavior wi11be more than usuauy apparent．。．P舳icipants could

   also be expected to lput on a bit ol a show”when recording equipment is visible1

   （McLaughlin，1984：p242－243）。

e．Nature of the』SE－JSE discussions＝it is veW uncommon for」apanese to talk to each

   otherinEng1ishin infomalconve㎎ati㎝．Thereforewiththe』SE－JSEgrouptherewasthe

   possib岬thatthepa血icipan候，whoareciosefhendswhowouldnomallyspeaktoeach

   other in』apanese，wouid in this case feel rather awkward talking to each other in l…ng－

   lish．

Va㎡a阯es

    ln order to incre船e comparability of the two groups，key variab1es needed to be con－

tro11ed．Seven vahab1es cu1tural background，9ender，age，Participant acqaintanceship，Eng－

lish pmficiency and familiari1y with the other group’s cu1ture were controlled．The pe肥。na1一

町variable was me㏄ured but not contro11ed．

a．Cultural background1

    NSE’s ：aH three NSE’s were Canadian nationals．

   」SE1s ：a11three speake帽were」apanese nationals from the Kansai region or japan■n

           both groups inte卜and intra－regional variations were expected－

b．Gender＝all participants were iemale

c．Age  ：au paれidpants were in a fair1y narrow（25－29）age group．

d．Participantaquaintanceship：

           panicipants in both groups had met the other membe帽。i the group socia皿y

           On SeVera10CCaSiOnS．

e． English proficiency level of』SEls：

           Au three participants had TOEIC scores ranging from700－800，thus categoriz－

           ing them as high intermediate to advanced．

f．Familiarilywith the other group’s cuiture：

    NSE’s ：au the NSE’s had been1iving in」apan for over a year．

    』SE’s ：a11the』SE’s had traveled to English speaking cguntries on more than three oc－

          casions each．

g．Topics：both groups were given the same predetermined topics presented in the same

           order．

h． Pe帽。na1ity profile：

           Thiswasmeasuredusi㎎theEysenckandWilsonpe帽。na1itytestinthefomof

           a questionnaire where the questions were translated into japanese．Two traits，

           sociabi1町and expressiveness were measured－nterestingly au three』SE’s
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scored higher than the NSE’s for both traits．This，although confounding stereo－

typica1expectations，was quite plausible considering the apparent Iiveliness of

the JSE’s as evident in the conve帽ations．However the possibili1y of the results

being affected by ambiguity arising肘。m the translation oi the questions，from

English to』apanese，cou1d not be discounted．This vaHabIe was not controlled。

Me血。dorAm阯ysis

   The taped discussions were transcribed and coded．The raw data was analyzed using

simpie totals and averages and then subjected to more rigorous statistica1anaiysis．ln p舳icu－

Iar．the chi－square test w砥used to test the hypothesis．

umi㎞血0m0量血eme皿0d Of㎜杣ySiS

a．Transcriber reliabili｝ ＝there were several instances where accwate transc巾tion w砥

   not possible because of the limitations of the equipment．This w砥espedauy true in the

   case of simultaneous ta1k．ln an attempt to overcome this probiem a member of each

   group double・checked the transcrip胎for accuracy and the researcher and the checker

   were able to agree on eveIy instance of a problem．

b．Coding scheme validity＝a vely serious limitation of studies on discou説is the high de－

   gree of subjectivity．This cannot be heiped due to the complex nature of human commu－

   nication．This problem cou1d be partially overcome by resoれing to more obiective’tech－

   nicall definitions such as the delinition of a turn or backchannei utterance，but this

   wouid compromise heavily at the pragmatic level．Since meaning is so cmcial in com－

   munication，it is necessaIy ror the coder to imagine the speaker’s illocutionaIy intention．

   Indeed often the speaker may find it difficu1t to reca11the intention at a particu1ar iunc－

   tul．e oi the conve肥ation．

Res111幅

   The data deariy shows a marked difference in the number of back｛hanneI utterances

between the two groups with the』SE group showing approximately three times砥many back－

chamel utterances on average as the NSE group－Within the groups the NSE’s show a more

even distribution than the』SE’s．
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Wandur理ala＝丁阯m－taking－a compamtive st阯dy oi backchanne11ing behavioT0fJapan笛e and Native Speake莇。－En昌1ish

Numberof backchannel u舳erances

』SE NSE

A B C tOtal D E F tota1

X 38 ユ23 136 297 X 23 23 28 74

Y 46 104 124 174 Y 45 42 43 130

Z 37 80 125 242 Z 24 25 33 82

total 121 307 385 813 tOta1 92 90 104 286

％tOt 15％ 38％ 47％ 100％ ％tot 32％ 32％ 36％ 100％

aVe． 40 102 128 271
aVe．

31 30 34 95

A chi｛quare test w鎚conducted using the above data．Based on a0．05（5％）level of signili－

cance and2degrees oHreedom，if x〉5，991it shows a diHerence in庄he tota1number of back－

channel utterances by the㎞vo groups for the three topics．The chi毛quare value for the above

data．w砥13－3，pmving that t11ere was a significant difference in the tota1number of back－

channel u廿erances by the two di行erent groups for the three topics。

Di㏄㎜iom

   The results showed a marked diHerence in the number of backchannel utterances，be

tween the two groups with the』SE’s accounting for as much as three times the NSE total．

Speaker A who was the most proficient in Eng1ish with the highest TOElC score of790，used

far fewer backchannel utterances than either speaker B or C，1niact her result was doser to

the NSE’s．Backchannel utterances were eveniy distributed among the NSEls－The』SE back－

chamel utterances were predominantly at grammatical compietion points and usuauy had

both Iistene帽making utterances simultaneously．This rarely happened in the NSE discus－

SiOnSl

    Another interesting feature oUSE backchame1ling was Iaughter and cIapping which oc－

cu皿ed often－Indeed these could also be considered backchannel signaIs（Maynard1990＝

p403）．Unfoltunately non－verbal signals couid not be obseんed in this study；it is vely1ike1y

that there would have been much gesturing and body movement both砥backchamel sig－

nals or accompanying backchanne1utterances．

    Based on Lo Castro－s daim that foreigne帽1iving in』apan become more japanized and

staれusing more backchanne1utterances，it is conceivab1e that had there been a comparison

made with a NSE group where the pa血icipants had had litt1e or no contact with』apanese，it is

possibIe that the di耐erence in the’amount ol backchannelling would have been even more

pronounced．Without having a NS」一NS」or』SE－NSE control groups，it is not possib1e to say

whether the』apanese would have used more backchannel utterances through transfer from

the Llor fewer through adjustment to the L2．
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   The most common1y used backchannel utterances were’mmm’，‘hmm’，‘mm hmm1，‘uh

huh’and’凾?≠?faccounting for84％of the』SE backchannel utterances and61％oi the NSE

utteranCeS．

    NSE’s used a greater variety of backchannel utterances such as‘that1s true’，．rea11y’，‘defi－

nite1y’，‘for sure1、．exact1y’，‘that’s coo11．‘totauy’，1think so’，‘that’s amazing’，‘I agree’，‘neat’，

一wow1 Caccounting for7％of the total．By contrast，』SE’s used a more1imited range or back－

channel utterances such as‘ Xood idea’，’thaピs good’．‘right’，‘that’s nice’，‘sure’，‘all right’，．l

think so’，’wow’，accounting for iust2％oi the total．

Pe砒㎎0giC汕ImpliCa血0m

    One of the most impoれant and conclusive findings of this study was the significant diffe卜

ence in the帥e and frequency of backchannel utterances in the tum－taking behavior of

』SE’s．AIthough the study did not investigate to what extent backchanneiling is’transferred’

from the Ll，it is likely that this phenomenon did take place since the』SE’s，a1though they

used the less varied backchannel utterances，due to their relatively lower Eng1ish Ianguage

proficiency，used backchanne11ing far more肘equently than the NSEls，as they would in a di宇

。ussion cOnducted in』apanese．

    1t is also high1y probable that mismde脂tanding could arise in cross－cu1tural communica－

tion when paれicipants’behavior is b棚ed on difierent cultural values and expectations．Thus，

the findings of this study have implications for cross｛ultural communication，in pa血icular in

interaction between』apanese and Native Speake帽。f English．Smooth inteκuitural commu－

nication is indeed a desirable goal which could be e肘ected through greater awareness o“he

other culture1s va1ues and practices．

    From a pedagogicai point of view，this awareness raising needs to be incoΨorated into

the EFL curriculum－Students cou1d use audio and video recording to study both verbal and

non－verbai interaction．Students could then be made to role－p1ay a varie｝of situations from

fomal to infomal，in orderto experience how different aspec候。f tum－taki㎎vaW accord－

ing1y．For example，back｛hameni㎎and other tum－taki㎎ieatures，such砥intemptions，

wouldbedi肘erentdependi㎎onthefoma1ityofthediscussion．

    A…a corouaW，it wou－d be necessaW to compare and contrast underlying cultural vaiues

and di肘erent inte叩retations ol tum－taking behavior．The emphasis in training wou1d be to

teach凶henandhowtoprovidebackchamelsignals，taketumsatspeaking，and inte㎜ptir

necessaW－For example，』apanese EFL students cou1d be taught a wider range oi backchan－

nel utterances to indicate greater involvement rather than㎡ainiy using non－verbal utterances

such as’mmm’oパhm mmm’，to show listene帽hip，if Native Speakeトlike competence is the

goal．In fact the diHerent categoW of backchame1utterances acknowledgement，acceptance

and endo帽ement could be practiced．
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Wandur㎎ala：Tum－ta丘i皿g－a compamtiΨe study of backchamelli㎎behavior of」apan固e and NatiΨe Speake曜。－E㎎lish

    Depending on the needs of the students，teaching materials cou1d be used to raise their

awareness of facto帽，such as age and gender，inHuencing tumイaking．To date there is ve収1it－

tle of this awareness raising specifically related to tum－taking in commercially published ma－

teria1．However，recently in‘Handshake’（OUP1996），Peter Viney and Karen Viney have de－

voted two oi the book’s eight units to non－verbal communication and conve帽ation strategies

using listening and role・Play activities to highlight backchannel utterances and other ieatures

ortum－takingsuchasinte㎜ptionsandpauses．

F11r血er爬Se‘㎜Ch

    This study indicated two backchanne1signals which waπant fultherstudy：

1aughter and dapping in』SE discou帽e■n add並ion，two important aspects oi backchanne1－

ling needs to be investigated fu血her－Fi帽uy，research into the pragmatic force of backchanne1

signals wouid show the tme pu岬。se of backchannel utterances－e．g－when they convey just

1istene帽hip and when they show unde肥tanding and／or agreement．一n order to do this，prひ

sodic ieatures oi backchamel utterances such as intonation，stress，rhythm and pitch，need t0

be analyzed in detail as we11as the precise timing with respect to the cumnt speaker’s utteト

ances，Secondly，non－verba1backchannelling needs to be investigated further，focusing on its

relationship to verbal cues．This would be of value since so much of communication is non－

verbaL Video recording oi the conve帽ations would be essentia川。r such ana1ysis．Such re－

search would shed light on how backchamel utterances combined with verba1cues are used

aS COmmuniCatiOn StrategieS。

1㎜榊1m1111i11．
    The major aim or the study was to determine whether there were significant differences

in backchanneuing behavior beh〃een Japanese and Native Speake帽。f English and to con－

sider how the findings couId be applied to the EFL classroom in order to improve intercu1－

tural communication－Overau the results of the study showed a significant and unequivocal

difference in backchanneuing behavior between the two cu1tures with the frequency of utteト

ances by』apanese being砥much as three times as that oi the Native Speake帽．

   Asecondaly aim was to find other areas for fo11ow－up research，The study suggested two

are砧which couId provide useful insight into non verba1backchannelling by the』apanese：

laughter and clapPing．
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